
                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Aditi looks to retain her crown at Hero Women's Indian Open 

New Delhi:India's Aditi Ashok will look to retain her crown at the 2017 Hero Women's 
Indian Open, which will take place at the picturesque DLF Golf and Country Club, 
Gurgaon from November 9 to 12.The USD 400,000 event, now in its 11th year, will 
field previous champions and Order of Merit winners, who will battle for top honours. 

Headlining the filed will be the likes of Emily Kristine Pedersen (winner of Hero 
Women's Indian Open 2015), Beth Allen (winner, LET Order of Merit 2016) and Belen 
Mozo (runner-up at the Hero Women's Indian Open 2016), besides defending champion 
Aditi.The flagship event, co-sanctioned by the Ladies European Tour (LET) and the 
Women's Golf Association of India (WGAI) will also feature World No. 21 Carlota 
Ciganda from Spain, who will be the top-ranked player in the field. 

Emily Pedersen, currently ranked 23 on the LET OOM with total career earnings of 
3,41,848.39 in seven appearances, will also be seen in action.The winner of the Hero 
Women's Indian Open 2015, Emily has competed in 16 LET tournaments and secured 6 
top-15 finishes on the way to finishing the season in the seventh position on the LET 
order of merit in 2016.She will be keen to move up the ladder with a strong 
performance in India this year. 

Aditi will start as a firm favourite this year. After winning the Hero Women's Indian 
Open, she went on to claim the Qatar Ladies Open 2016.Another Indian player who 
will be keen to make a mark will be Vani Kapoor. She finished tied 36 at the Lalla 
Meryem Cup and is currently placed seventh in the Hero Order of Merit (WGAI) with 
total earnings of INR 5,21,000 and three victories in five appearances. 

She will be playing on her home turf at the DLF Golf and Country Club alongside a 
strong Indian contingent, which includes Gaurika Bishnoi, Amandeep Drall, and Neha 
Tripathi.The coveted tournament will be played on India's only Gary Player course 
situated in Gurgaon. 

The challenging signature 'Black Knight' course tested the mantle of the women 
professionals last year with its dramatic landforms, rock quarries, large lakes and 
extensive landscaping. It is now all set to play host to another memorable Hero 
Women's Indian Open. 

Date Publication Edition

05th October 2017 Timesofindia.com https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/
sports/golf/top-stories/aditi-looks-to-
retain-her-crown-at-hero-womens-
indian-open/articleshow/
60958251.cms

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/sports/golf/top-stories/aditi-looks-to-retain-her-crown-at-hero-womens-indian-open/articleshow/60958251.cms


                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Women’s Indian Open: Aditi Ashok looks to retain crown 

New Delhi: Aditi Ashok will launch the defence of her Hero Women’s Indian Open 
crown at the DLF Golf and Country Club in Gurgaon near here from November 9, it 
was announced on Thursday. 

The $400,000 event, now in its 11th year, will field previous champions and Order of 
Merit winners, who will battle for top honours including 2015 champion Emily Kristine 
Pedersen, Beth Allen (winner, LET Order of Merit 2016) and Belen Mozo (2016 runner-
up), besides Aditi, The event, co-sanctioned by the Ladies European Tour and the 
Women’s Golf Association of India will also feature world no. 21 Carlota Ciganda from 
Spain, who will be the highest ranked player in the field. 

Commenting on Hero’s association with the Indian Open for an eighth consecutive 
year, Pawan Munjal, Hero MotoCorp chairman and MD, said, “Hero MotoCorp has 
remained committed to the development of women’s golf in India and it gives us great 
pleasure to see our young golfers perform on the world stage.” 

Pedersen is currently ranked 23 on the LET order of merit with total earnings of 
341,848.39 euros in seven appearances this year. She competed in 16 LET tournaments 
and secured six top-15 finishes on the way to finishing the season in the seventh 
position on the LET order of merit in 2016. 

Aditi will start as a firm favourite this year as well. Last year, after winning the Indian 
Open, she went on to claim the Qatar Ladies Open.Another player who will be keen to 
make a mark will be Vani Kapoor. She will be playing on home turf alongside a strong 
Indian contingent that includes Gaurika Bishnoi, Amandeep Drall, and Neha Tripathi. 

Date Publication Edition

05th October 2017 Asianage.com http://www.asianage.com/sports/in-
other-sports/061017/womens-indian-
open-aditi-ashok-looks-to-retain-
crown.html

http://www.asianage.com/sports/in-other-sports/061017/womens-indian-open-aditi-ashok-looks-to-retain-crown.html


                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Indian Open women's golf from November 9 

Having got its first-ever Indian winner in Aditi Ashok last year, the 11th edition of the 
Hero Women’s Indian Open golf would be held from November 9-12 this year. And the 
organisers are hoping for an encore from the Indians in the fray. 

The $400000 event at the DLF Golf and Country Club, Gurgaon, would see a host of 
former champions and Order of Merit winners headlined by Spaniard Carlota Ciganda, 
the current World No. 21 and the highest-ranked player in the field. Compatriot Belen 
Mozo, Dane Emily Kristine Pedersen, Rookie of the Year and winner here in 2015 and 
ranked 23rd on the Order of Merit, American Beth Allen would be the other 
contenders to the title. 

The winner of the Hero Women’s Indian Open 2015, Emily has competed in 16 LET 
tournaments and secured 6 top-15 finishes on the way to finishing the season in the 
seventh position on the LET order of merit in 2016. She will be keen to move up the 
ladder with a strong performance in India this year. 

The Indian challenge would be led by Aditi, who has had an eventful maiden year on 
the pro tour and was also the Ladies European Tour's Rookie of the Year 2016 – the 
first Indian to achieve the honour. She followed her victory here with a title at the 
Qatar Ladies Open 2016 and would be a firm favourite to repeat her performance. 

Vani Kapoor, seventh on the WGAI Order of Merit with earnings of Rs 5,21,000 and 
three victories in five appearances, would be the crowd favourite, playing on her 
home turf and part of a strong Indian contingent including Gaurika Bishnoi, Amandeep 
Drall, and Neha Tripathi. 

This would be the eighth time DLF Golf and Country Club would be hosting the 
tournament. 

Date Publication Edition

05th October 2017 Sportstarlive.com http://www.sportstarlive.com/
golf/indian-open-womens-golf-
from-november-9/
article19802913.ece

http://www.sportstarlive.com/golf/indian-open-womens-golf-from-november-9/article19802913.ece


                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Women's Indian Open from November 9-12 

New Delhi, Oct 5 (PTI) The 2017 edition of the Hero Women s Indian Open will tee-off 
at the DLF Golf and Country Club from November 9 12, it was announced on 
Thursday.The USD 400,000 event, now in its 11th year, will field previous champions 
and Order of Merit winners, who will battle for top honours. 

Headlining the field will be the likes of Aditi Ashok (defending champion), Emily 
Kristine Pedersen (2015 winner), Beth Allen (winner, LET Order of Merit 2016) and 
Belen Mozo (2016 runner-up).The flagship event, co-sanctioned by the Ladies 
European Tour (LET) and the Women s Golf Association of India (WGAI) will also 
feature World No. 21 Carlota Ciganda from Spain, who will be the top-ranked player in 
the field.Commenting on Hero s association with the Indian Open for the eighth 
consecutive year, Pawan Munjal, Hero MotoCorp Chairman and MD, said "Hero 
MotoCorp has remained committed to the development of women s golf in India and it 
gives us great pleasure to see our young golfers perform on the world stage." 

Also in action will be Emily Pedersen, currently ranked 23 on the LET OOM with total 
career earnings of 3,41,848.39 in seven appearances.The winner of the Indian Open 
2015, Emily has competed in 16 LET tournaments and secured 6 top-15 finishes on the 
way to finishing the season in the seventh position on the LET order of merit in 2016. 

India's Aditi Ashok will start as a firm favourite this year. After winning the Indian 
Open, she went on to claim the Qatar Ladies Open.Another player who will be keen to 
make a mark will be Vani Kapoor. She will be playing on her home turf alongside a 
strong Indian contingent, which includes Gaurika Bishnoi, Amandeep Drall, and Neha 
Tripathi. 

Date Publication Edition

05th October 2017 Ptinews.com http://www.ptinews.com/news/
9128392_Women-s-Indian-Open-from-
November-9-12.html

http://www.ptinews.com/news/9128392_Women-s-Indian-Open-from-November-9-12.html


                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Hero Women’s Indian Open golf: All eyes on Aditi 

Having got its first-ever Indian winner in Aditi Ashok last year, the 11th edition of the 
Hero Women’s Indian Open golf would be held from November 9-12 this year. And the 
organisers are hoping for an encore from the Indians in the fray. 

The $400000 event at the DLF Golf and Country Club, Gurgaon, would see a host of 
former champions and Order of Merit winners headlined by Spaniard Carlota Ciganda, 
the current World No. 21 and the highest-ranked player in the field. Compatriot Belen 
Mozo, Dane Emily Kristine Pedersen, Rookie of the Year and winner here in 2015 and 
ranked 23rd on the Order of Merit, American Beth Allen would be the other 
contenders to the title. 

The Indian challenge would be led by Aditi, who has had an eventful maiden year on 
the pro tour and was also the Ladies European Tour's Rookie of the Year 2016 — the 
first Indian to achieve the honour. She followed her victory here with a title at the 
Qatar Ladies Open 2016 and would be a firm favourite to repeat her performance. 

Vani Kapoor, seventh on the WGAI Order of Merit with earnings of Rs 5,21,000 and 
three victories in five appearances, would be the crowd favourite, playing on her 
home turf and part of a strong Indian contingent including Gaurika Bishnoi, Amandeep 
Drall, and Neha Tripathi. 

This would be the eighth time DLF Golf and Country Club would be hosting the 
tournament. 

Date Publication Edition

05th October 2017 Thehindu.com http://www.thehindu.com/sport/
other-sports/hero-womens-indian-
open-golf-all-eyes-on-aditi/
article19803044.ece

http://www.thehindu.com/sport/other-sports/hero-womens-indian-open-golf-all-eyes-on-aditi/article19803044.ece


                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Aditi Ashok looks to retain her crown at Hero Women’s Indian Open 

India’s Aditi Ashok will look to retain her crown at the 2017 Hero Women’s Indian 
Open, which will take place at the picturesque DLF Golf and Country Club, Gurgaon 
from November 9 to 12. 

The USD 400,000 event, now in its 11th year, will field previous champions and Order 
of Merit winners, who will battle for top honours. 

Headlining the filed will be the likes of Emily Kristine Pedersen (winner of Hero 
Women’s Indian Open 2015), Beth Allen (winner, LET Order of Merit 2016) and Belen 
Mozo (runner-up at the Hero Women’s Indian Open 2016), besides defending champion 
Aditi. 

The flagship event, co-sanctioned by the Ladies European Tour (LET) and the Women’s 
Golf Association of India (WGAI) will also feature World No. 21 Carlota Ciganda from 
Spain, who will be the top-ranked player in the field. 

Emily Pedersen, currently ranked 23 on the LET OOM with total career earnings of € 
3,41,848.39 in seven appearances, will also be seen in action. 

The winner of the Hero Women’s Indian Open 2015, Emily has competed in 16 LET 
tournaments and secured 6 top-15 finishes on the way to finishing the season in the 
seventh position on the LET order of merit in 2016. 

She will be keen to move up the ladder with a strong performance in India this year. 

Aditi will start as a firm favourite this year. After winning the Hero Women’s Indian 
Open, she went on to claim the Qatar Ladies Open 2016. 

Another Indian player who will be keen to make a mark will be Vani Kapoor. She 
finished tied 36 at the Lalla Meryem Cup and is currently placed seventh in the Hero 
Order of Merit (WGAI) with total earnings of INR 5,21,000 and three victories in five 
appearances. 

She will be playing on her home turf at the DLF Golf and Country Club alongside a 
strong Indian contingent, which includes Gaurika Bishnoi, Amandeep Drall, and Neha 
Tripathi. 

The coveted tournament will be played on India’s only Gary Player course situated in 
Gurgaon. 

The challenging signature ‘Black Knight’ course tested the mantle of the women 

Date Publication Edition

05th October 2017 Indianexpress.com http://indianexpress.com/article/
sports/golf/aditi-ashok-looks-to-
retain-her-crown-at-hero-womens-
indian-open-4875950/

http://indianexpress.com/article/sports/golf/aditi-ashok-looks-to-retain-her-crown-at-hero-womens-indian-open-4875950/


                                                                                                                                                                                                       

professionals last year with its dramatic landforms, rock quarries, large lakes and 
extensive landscaping. It is now all set to play host to another memorable Hero 
Women’s Indian Open. 



                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Aditi looks to retain her crown at Hero Women's Indian Open 

New Delhi:India's Aditi Ashok will look to retain her crown at the 2017 Hero Women's 
Indian Open, which will take place at the picturesque DLF Golf and Country Club, 
Gurgaon from November 9 to 12.The USD 400,000 event, now in its 11th year, will 
field previous champions and Order of Merit winners, who will battle for top honours. 

Headlining the filed will be the likes of Emily Kristine Pedersen (winner of Hero 
Women's Indian Open 2015), Beth Allen (winner, LET Order of Merit 2016) and Belen 
Mozo (runner-up at the Hero Women's Indian Open 2016), besides defending champion 
Aditi.The flagship event, co-sanctioned by the Ladies European Tour (LET) and the 
Women's Golf Association of India (WGAI) will also feature World No. 21 Carlota 
Ciganda from Spain, who will be the top-ranked player in the field. 

Emily Pedersen, currently ranked 23 on the LET OOM with total career earnings of 
3,41,848.39 in seven appearances, will also be seen in action.The winner of the Hero 
Women's Indian Open 2015, Emily has competed in 16 LET tournaments and secured 6 
top-15 finishes on the way to finishing the season in the seventh position on the LET 
order of merit in 2016.She will be keen to move up the ladder with a strong 
performance in India this year. 

Aditi will start as a firm favourite this year. After winning the Hero Women's Indian 
Open, she went on to claim the Qatar Ladies Open 2016.Another Indian player who 
will be keen to make a mark will be Vani Kapoor. She finished tied 36 at the Lalla 
Meryem Cup and is currently placed seventh in the Hero Order of Merit (WGAI) with 
total earnings of INR 5,21,000 and three victories in five appearances. 

She will be playing on her home turf at the DLF Golf and Country Club alongside a 
strong Indian contingent, which includes Gaurika Bishnoi, Amandeep Drall, and Neha 
Tripathi.The coveted tournament will be played on India's only Gary Player course 
situated in Gurgaon. 

The challenging signature 'Black Knight' course tested the mantle of the women 
professionals last year with its dramatic landforms, rock quarries, large lakes and 
extensive landscaping. It is now all set to play host to another memorable Hero 
Women's Indian Open. 

Date Publication Edition

05th October 2017 Dailynewstelecast.in http://dailynewstelecast.in/sport/aditi-
looks-to-retain-her-crown-at-hero-womens-
indian-open/

http://dailynewstelecast.in/sport/aditi-looks-to-retain-her-crown-at-hero-womens-indian-open/


                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Aditi Looks To Retain Her Crown At Hero Women’s Indian Open | Golf News 

NEW DELHI: India’s Aditi Ashok will look to retain her crown at the 2017 Hero Women’s 
Indian Open, which will take place at the picturesque DLF Golf and Country Club, 
Gurgaon from November 9 to 12.The USD 400,000 event, now in its 11th year, will 
field previous champions and Order of Merit winners, who will battle for top honours. 

Headlining the filed will be the likes of Emily Kristine Pedersen (winner of Hero 
Women’s Indian Open 2015), Beth Allen (winner, LET Order of Merit 2016) and Belen 
Mozo (runner-up at the Hero Women’s Indian Open 2016), besides defending champion 
Aditi. 

The flagship event, co-sanctioned by the Ladies European Tour (LET) and the Women’s 
Golf Association of India (WGAI) will also feature World No. 21 Carlota Ciganda from 
Spain, who will be the top-ranked player in the field. 

Emily Pedersen, currently ranked 23 on the LET OOM with total career earnings of 
3,41,848.39 in seven appearances, will also be seen in action.The winner of the Hero 
Women’s Indian Open 2015, Emily has competed in 16 LET tournaments and secured 6 
top-15 finishes on the way to finishing the season in the seventh position on the LET 
order of merit in 2016. 

She will be keen to move up the ladder with a strong performance in India this 
year.Aditi will start as a firm favourite this year. After winning the Hero Women’s 
Indian Open, she went on to claim the Qatar Ladies Open 2016. 

Another Indian player who will be keen to make a mark will be Vani Kapoor. She 
finished tied 36 at the Lalla Meryem Cup and is currently placed seventh in the Hero 
Order of Merit (WGAI) with total earnings of INR 5,21,000 and three victories in five 
appearances.She will be playing on her home turf at the DLF Golf and Country Club 
alongside a strong Indian contingent, which includes Gaurika Bishnoi, Amandeep Drall, 
and Neha Tripathi. 

The coveted tournament will be played on India’s only Gary Player course situated in 
Gurgaon.The challenging signature ‘Black Knight’ course tested the mantle of the 
women professionals last year with its dramatic landforms, rock quarries, large lakes 
and extensive landscaping. It is now all set to play host to another memorable Hero 
Women’s Indian Open.  

Date Publication Edition

05th October 2017 Press24.in https://www.press24.in/2017/10/05/aditi-
looks-to-retain-her-crown-at-hero-womens-
indian-open-golf-news/

https://www.press24.in/2017/10/05/aditi-looks-to-retain-her-crown-at-hero-womens-indian-open-golf-news/


                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Aditi looks to retain her crown at Hero Women s Indian Open 

India's Aditi Ashok will look to retain her crown at the 2017 Hero Women's Indian 
Open, which will take place at the picturesque DLF Golf and Country Club, Gurgaon 
from November 9 to 12. The USD 400,000 event, now in its 11th year, will field 
previous champions and Order of Merit winners, who will battle for top honours.  

Headlining the filed will be the likes of Emily Kristine Pedersen (winner of Hero 
Women's Indian Open 2015), Beth Allen (winner, LET Order of Merit 2016) and Belen 
Mozo (runner-up at the Hero Women's Indian Open 2016), besides defending champion 
Aditi.The flagship event, co-sanctioned by the Ladies European Tour (LET) and the 
Women's Golf Association of India (WGAI) will also feature World No. 21 Carlota 
Ciganda from Spain, who will be the top-ranked player in the field.  

Emily Pedersen, currently ranked 23 on the LET OOM with total career earnings of 
3,41,848.39 in seven appearances, will also be seen in action. The winner of the Hero 
Women's Indian Open 2015, Emily has competed in 16 LET tournaments and secured 6 
top-15 finishes on the way to finishing the season in the seventh position on the LET 
order of merit in 2016.  

She will be keen to move up the ladder with a strong performance in India this year. 
Aditi will start as a firm favourite this year. After winning the Hero Women's Indian 
Open, she went on to claim the Qatar Ladies Open 2016.  

Another Indian player who will be keen to make a mark will be Vani Kapoor. She 
finished tied 36 at the Lalla Meryem Cup and is currently placed seventh in the Hero 
Order of Merit (WGAI) with total earnings of INR 5,21,000 and three victories in five 
appearances. She will be playing on her home turf at the DLF Golf and Country Club 
alongside a strong Indian contingent, which includes Gaurika Bishnoi, Amandeep Drall, 
and Neha Tripathi.  

The coveted tournament will be played on India's only Gary Player course situated in 
Gurgaon. The challenging signature 'Black Knight' course tested the mantle of the 
women professionals last year with its dramatic landforms, rock quarries, large lakes 
and extensive landscaping. It is now all set to play host to another memorable Hero 
Women's Indian Open.

Date Publication Edition

05th October 2017 Shafaqna.com http://in.shafaqna.com/EN/05692754

http://in.shafaqna.com/EN/05692754

